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God, into the ways of sin, is clearly
emphasized daily, in our pubhc,
social, and business life---our lack
That the world is torn today by' of temperance, morals, modesty,
the most bloody-and if reports honesty, etc., cannot be denied;
be true-the mast brutal war the court records-v-especially, the
divorce evil-s-together
of all time, goes without dispute. ungodly
with
OUf
overcrowded
It; would seem-and is so often
jails, peniproven true-that warring man- tentiaries, schools'of correction for
kind, in this great conflict, .has young boys and girls, insane
lost all sense of mercy. One time asylums, and th� many homes for
there was a gallantry of valour "unfortunate" girls (For Shamel)
displayed on the open battle field, ---bhese all stand out as a mute
while in this present age, more evidence of the prevailing power
severe tactics are often being em- and existence of mounting sin in
ployed. The use of poisonous gas our land. And no longer can we
in the former World War, was of point to the slums, and the lower
such a horrifying nature, that its class, as the places of sin and
use in the present great struggle, shame; but today, in our schools,
seemstohave been internationally churches, business, and "higher"
outlawed. Now, aerial conflict is social life, will we find this grim,
one of the chief modes of combat. slimy, destroyer of souls at work!
And in this, often, the innocent- In one of our mid-western cities.
the helpless, the aged, sick, infirm, an Associated Press dispatch of
as well as little children, are
v ic- very recent date, quotes' a policewoman
there as saying,
that
of
this
form
of
war.
But
tims
grim
of
lie
in
wait"
this
con"swarms
young girls
doubtless
present great
flict is being allowed of God, in for soldiers who came there on
part at least, 'as a punishment for week-end leaves. And being more
sin and ungodliness throughout explicit, she was further quoted as
the world today.
In our own be- saying .that she was ashamed to
loved America, which has, long tell, in reporting to the policebeen. ,so wonderfully blessed of women's board, that what they
God, the mecca for religious free- had considered their' nicest girls,
dom, and rightfully termed the were their biggest problem; that
land of the free, arid the home of they were no longer dealing with
the brave-e-tc our feeling, not only professional prostitutes The girls
our earthly home, but the out- they were contacting then, she
standing nation 'of the world-s-has declared, were working in defense
sin arisen to gigantic proportions, work by day, and following such
=indeed: and this not only in the lives of sin at night; and, that in
shadow of the ffag that stands for the past few weeks. they had
the right, and recognizes God, but picked up no less than five or six
also in aland of open Bibles, high- girls from very fine famlies in that
steepled churches, and millions, city! We suppose that conditions
'possibly, of professed Christians, there are no exception, but more
all of which will only make us the of a general rule through the land,
more accountable
to God some if road-houses, night clubs, and

workers, and soldier boys! David
has said: "The wicked shall be
turned into hell, and all nations
that forget God." (Psalms 9:17.)
But let us get back to OUF-·

THE HORRORS Orr IV1I1AH
--

�

thought.
War

.

I

day-s-and which,

in part,

have to do with this day!
we,

as a

nation,

may such

places, mean

any

That that the guilty are by

have gone far from confined to young

terrible,'

IS

even

In

its

mildest forms; but there seems' to
be a horror" about this present
world-wide struggle, that is with
out

parallel. -Possibly

it is because

long drawn-out fight in'
Europe---that reports of the dead
of the

battle fields have .become so
common, that announcements of
on

being slain in a single
battle, are as unconcernedly made
as though the reporter was telling
of so many hogs. cattle, and sheep,
being butchered in a single day, by
'No
some large packing concern.
such
thought, seemingly, that
numbers killed, meant that many.
souls gone into eternity!
One is
thousands

made to think of the horrible

.

..

,

con

ditions bound to prevail in the
disposition of so many dead=-pos

openly on the bat
prey to fowls of the
as recorded in Rev. 19:
17 -18; others doubtless, dumped,
you might say. into 'long trenches,
sibly

many left

tie fields,
air, such

a

maybe covered with cloth of

some

kind---then possibly' WIth no COV�F
ing of any kind, due .to· scarcity of
material---and covered wi th earth.
as those disposing of dead animals
in mass quantities. In all, a hor

rifying
cently,

mental

pict ure! Just re
a
devastating tornado
swept a goodly portion of Berry
ville, Ark., about 12 miles south
west of here (Oakgrova)
and besides the 29 lives lost as a result,
,

the destruction of property was
so complete, and the picture an

told, so' horrifying, as to make
desription of the wreck" aDd'
thing; and havoc, to one not seeing the ruins
no

women

means

�
,

a

for themselves,

defense sibility ; and just

an

so,

utter impos-'
no doubt, is

,
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the condition

today---the
even

on

many battlefields their

too gruesome,

scene

after the smoke has cleared

away,

and

crude attempt

some

made of the disposal of the dead
---together with the torn country-

side-s-for

an eye-witness to give us
understanding description of
the scene! In former World War,
an

conditions

were

so

terrible

the

on

victims---their beastly rapist there will be a reversal of this pro
spirit; _and other inhumane treat- ceedure-and as Bro. Henegar
ment of those who fall into their put it, "another beating"-where
hands.
Horrible, indeed, is the "swords and spears" will be beaten
story told by survivors of their back into plow shears, and into
cruelties and indignities.
May pruning hooks: and that "nation
Old Glory never be besmirched by shall not lift up sword against
such ruthless conduct on the part nation, neither shall they learn war
of our American boys at the front, any more." (Isa. 2:4.) Won't that
in their treatment of victims of be a wonderful
Day! Amen.

battlefields. of France---the picture war!
of such so.horrifying, indeed---that
So the horrors of this present
of, our boys returnday struggle is most beyond imreluctant
to talk of the
ing, were
agination; and to think that it has
So no doubt when many all come
scene.
about, the result of just
of our dear boys get home-v-as five little words on record in the
well as men of other nations--- Bible (Gen. 3:4.), wherein the

b
WHERE ARE WE URI fTI Nr'?

will have tales to tell---if they serpent told Eve, after she had recan be led into conversation---of lated the solemn
warning from God
sights seen, and experiences gone as death being the penalty for eatthrough with, that will even ex- ing the forbidden fruit---"Ye shall.

wor�s

the

majority

•

us

We know that many do not like
to be so plain, but surely, a few

attention, and

this thought,

port of

an

rise to God which in turn brought sin inre- to
world; and step by step,
almost unbelieveable disobedience toward God;
until
was

battle between

a

gave

the

newspaper

pilots,

two

who

description i? preaching
sO.me ungodlmess ?ften

a?al�st
?lSpjaye�
IS no

eeed the horror of the late war. not surely die"---she believed tins to
Something that recently attracted messenger of' Satan, instead of than
our

of

in

the

plainer,

name

"blushin�" (�lmost
a

of

public display

holm�ss,

conducive
a lost

nor more

upon

art!�,
one s

So the thought we have
person!
in mind, is that of the wearing of
hosiery by women and girls pro
fessing godliness, that is so thin,
and gauze-like, as to cause one to

today, as a result of that first
were
practically nine miles up transgression, do we find the enin the air! wherein one of the tire world, you might say, locked have to look the second time to
determine if they have on hose at
planes was shot down. To us, this in the most deadly, horrifying,
or not!
And, yes, maybe of
all,
sounded the most
astounding unmerciful throes of combat ever
such
texture as to make plainly
we
thing of which we have ever heard! known to mankind!
the very hairistute condi
And of the achievements of man, are approaching the end!
We visible,
of their limbs.
tition
Truly, we
this incident made us think of that have a right to believe this in the
For
Shame!
and, especially.
say,
passage of scripture, wherein God face of plain Bible teaching-s-conwhen such gross worldliness is
the
to
that
are plainly
attempted ditions
spake concerning
exist,
those who know
builders of the tower of Babel- in evidence today, just preceeding perpetrated by
better---who have been taught,
"and now nothing will be restrain- the second coming of Jesus, which
and one time practiced, differently.
ed from them, .which they have event is just as much Bible docNow in this, beloved, we hope we
imagined to do" (Cen 11 :6.), and trine as that of His birth, life,
have not broken any rules of
as at that point He put a stop to
ministry, death, burial, resurrecnor violated the
their too "lofty" ideals, even so tion, and ascension, thank God, proper etiquette,
of God, If
commandments
will He some day call a halt to the which all true Christianity teaches! good
holiness preachers won't preach
present day, almost unbelieveable, And, borrowing a thought from a
who will declare the
activities of man-and, in 'the message we recently heard de- holiness,
clean way of living for us; and if
light of the Bible, that day can't livered by Bro. P. A. Henegar.
lay-members, and preachers alike,
be too far in the future!
that whereas they are now literally
won't live holiness, then who will
Then another thought comes of "beating their plow shears into
be witnesses for the Lord? Some,
the barbarious treatment reported swords, and their pruning hooks doubtless. will not
appreciate our

Surely,

_

,

.

as

accorded prisoners of war,

pecially

of the
'

es-

Japanese toward

into
may

spears" '( weapons of war), plainness herein; yet this is no
God hasten the day when plainer than some of the ungodly

'

,:..
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DO WE BELIEVE?
displays that professed saints will we yet believe this, thank God,
sometimes boldly wear out to the, despite the fact it often times has
house of God, and then possibly to be preached over the heads of
Do we believe that, Jesus Christ
is the Son of God?
get offended at the preacher if he the very guilty!
or she merely speaks as plain. ac,Yes, we are not far behind, in
We find in reading God's Word,
other
too
Satan!
If
Shame
on
instances,
any
many
that it means more than just a
cordingly!
of professed holiness peo- confession with our lips, to really
some were as "sensitive" concern- group
ing their manner of dress, as they ple in this respect! Just leavmg believe that Jesus is the Son of
to be over' hearing' the the women's dress question for a God.
seem
In 1 John 5:1, we read:
preacher refer to such, there would moment, and turning to the men "Whosoever believeth that Jesus
be less occasions for the preacher ---why, bless you, we've got both is the Christ is born of God: and
to have to mention these things. preachers, and lay-members, who everyone that loveth him that
And in that wOe are on the su bject, sport as fanciful sox as any one--- begat loveth him also that 'is be
we feel like
going just a little can so "cutely" roll them, ana as gotten of him."
farther into the question of holi- deftly display them when SItting
And it is impossible to be a be
ness 'in this respect, the Lord will- around---maybe
right upon the liever, and not keep the com
pulpit platform-v-as members of mandments of God-all, not just
ing.
a
as
people professing any other professed holiness faith! a few of them, for "Man shall not
I We
live by bread alone, but by every
the cleanest doctrine and the 'or may b e some pre f er an kl ets
,

'

,

,

highest experience, this

Glory 'world (and

of

the which

side

this,

we

have

have often been crit-

doubts)
.'.'
mov�ment of
lca� ot a dissenting
s�(i}.'aHed Pentecostal faith, conGerJ.lllng, first, their experimental
teachmg on sanctification; and
what we felt was their too worldly
no
.

"

"

,

the word that
proceedeth out of the
much mouth of God."
(Matt. 4:4.)
reason,
preaching from the pulpit, on how
Then it IS impossible to be a true
mothers should adorn themselves,
1
and not love t h e c hild
ren
their children, in this believer,
or dress
of
with
God-s-not
our lips,
respect! And back to the women
---as for the short skirt
question but show our love by our actions
-many no doubt �ave that set-I toward them; neither bring un
tled=-such length IS here to �tay, necessary burdens upon them by
style
and
'our manner of living; but proving
lS rna mg
s or
s eevese
a
three- that He IS the Christ who
account

migh�

there

IS

no

for

lon�er

o�ly,

uhntIltthle

cthhanfgeds;

ask!or

of
go; If headway among us+from
a
little
will
but
time, quarters, to one-half length now!
they
give us
we will have caught up with them And "slacks?"-hardly yet, unless,
a job some where that
On the dress question r and as for possibly,
calls for them!
t h e matter of doctrina I teac himg--Y' ou d on 'tt nke
lik
f or us to b e so
lour
if
experience in h 0 I'me�s d oes
out-spoken along these lines?
no more for us by way of eliminat- This is
just a portion of how olding the world from our lives, than time holiness preachers. use to
we think their's does for them, declare -it among
us, and saints
some of the older
shouted-c-ask
then' where is the difference in the
ones who have stood' true!
So
?
F or Sh
two
arn�.. W e what's wrong now?
in
the
were taught
;
No doubt but some will severelr
have always been taught smce; criticise us in the above- think
and for nearly 28 years have been we are fanatical; but we do not
teaching---and best of all, have mean to be; we are honest wher.
'found it to be so---that the expeci- we say that surely, we fire drifting
some of the old standa rds of
sane tification takes the fro�
0 f'
ence
hohness-from the way we were
love of the world out of one's once
in

appearance
.

the

manner

,

-

dress.

But as matters

now

"

,

saved

us

.

from all sin.

�as.

Him

In

there is power to overcome:
"For whatsoever lS born of God

overcorr-eth the world: and this is

,,'

,

,

teachmgs.,

�

the

victory ,that overcometh the,
world, even our faith."
"�Who is he that overcometh the
world, but he that believeth that
Jesus is the Son of God'!" (1 John
'4 5 .)
5.,
'

.

begm�mg

So to be
to

a

overcome

to adorn

parel;

pure;

heliever ill Christ, is
all worldly pleasures;

ouaselves in modest

to let

our

to be free

ap

conversation

from all

be

worldly

expressions: to be strictly honest
taught by deeply consecrated, in all our business dealings, etc,
heart---that the Blood of Jesus and- Holy Ghost filled, ministers of In this manner, the world, and all
cleanses us from all sin-s-and of the Gospel. To make light of this with whom we may come III con
this pride stands at the head of kind of preaching, is to ?elittle
will know that we 'have
'.

��he

list,

.

as

being

an

a bomi
omination

before God. (Prov. 6:16.)

And

fathers and mothers 1D the tact,
Lord, R.S well as turning down the with Jesus.
Bible.
Amen,
Space would

been

our

not

permit

U3

to

II
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all the scriptures up or.
with this

lIi'filwm*
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Henegar, from the Fnends
SR. LUCILLE ADCOCK
Church, in Ramona, on Wednes
we
to
but
submit
tbe
you
thought,
day, November 18, in the presence
tbat
it
means
following, proving
Lucille Kindle was born to Mr. of a large congregation, and the
on
our
if
W9
remains laid to rest in the Nowata,
something
really and Mrs. N. U. Kindle on
part,
Sep
BELIEVE that Jesus is the Sen of
tember 25, 1887, in Miller county, Okla., cemetery.

give

you

mind in connection

em

God--

P. A.

.

Missouri; and passed

-Contributed.

away at her

"Whosoever shall
home east of Ramona, Okla., on
confess that Jesus is the Son of
Novemb€r 15, 1942, at the age of A

_

1 John 4:15:

Word By Her Former Pastor
month, and 20 days.
Sister Adcock trusted God as
in God."
At the age of fourteen, her par- her
Physician to the end, which
I .Iohn 5:13:
"These things
ents moved to Oklahoma, settling she had
always hoped to be able
nRve 1. written unto you that be·
near Nowata.
And at the age to do, since she had found the
lieve on the name of tbe Son of
of seventeen, she was united in Lord
precious to her soul. She
God; that �'e may know that ye
marriage to Brother Jim Cox, to closed her eyes so peacefully in
have eternal life. and that ye may
which union was born three child death; and was feeling
good in
believe on the name of the Son of
ren, all of whom survive, and with her soul.
Her's was an easy
God, God d welleth in him, and be 55

years, 1

God."

their families reside in or near the funeral to
preach, having, as we
know .old home
community. They are: did, the full assurance that she
that whosoever is born of God sin· Norris,
Mrs. Fern was safe in the arms of Jesus.
Leo, and
neth not; but he that is begotten Thomas.
Brother Cox preceeded She had called me to her bed-side
l;
of God keepeth himself, and that her in death sixteen years ago.
some four weeks previously, and
wicked one toucheth him not.
On July 3, 1942, she was mar- requested, if any thing should
HAnd we know that we are of ried to Brother Fletcher Adcock, happen, that I conduct her funeral.'
G0d, and the whole world lieth in of the home community.
I was glad to do my best, the Lord
wickedness.
been her
Sister Adcock became a Chris- helping me, it

John 5:18-21:

1

HWe

•

having

H

Son of tian some thirty years ago; and desire.
"Let me die the death of the
G(j)d is come, and hath gl ven us an devoted the remainder of her life
know
we
that
may
righteous, and let my last end be
understanding,
to serving the Lord.

And

we

know that the

him that is true, and we are in
Besides her own children, and like his! (Numbers 23:10.)
P. A. Henegar.
him that is true, even in his 80n_ twelve
grandchildren, she is sur
true
is
the
This
Jesus Christ.
vived by her husband, and six
God. and eternal life.
Our sympathy to every sorrowstep-children: Elwood, Delmar,
"Little children, keep Y_2urse)ves Junior, and Wayne Adcock; Mrs. ing heart of these bereaved fam
Amen."
from idols.
Mildred Mitcheli, and Mrs. Grace ilies, some of whom, with Sister
I

sincerely ask tbe

prayers of

all. Tate, all of whom

are

residents
three

Adeock,

we

have known for years.

the dear Lord bless

acco ding
that I may so live that people will of the Ramona community;
May
of
to His great and tender mercy.
know that I believe that J esus is sisters: Mrs. Walter Judkins,
The Editor and wife.
truly ths Christ, the Son of God, Alluwe, Okla., Mrs. Frank Roberts,
---------IO�---------sister in the of Kiefer, Okla., and Mrs. G. M.
Your
.

unworthy

Lord.

Edwards, of Booneville, Mo.; two
Comparing the joy, peace, and
and
Wilson
Claud
brothers:
contentment-yes, the real spirit
Kmdle, of Ramona.
ual blessings one receives from
She had spent most of her mar God in living for Him in this life,
ried life in the home community, to the heartaches, misery, woe,
will live for
and leaves a host of friends to and despair often experienced, in a
We will get mourn her passing.
it would FAR
life of
to

Mrs, Glennie Edmonson,
Rt. '3.
Harrison, Ark.

If

we are

wise

we

God and eternity.

outside of ourselves, and will

sin,

pay

conducted live for the Lord during our short
honour
the
and
for
former
her
nothing
pastor, and long existence here, if there was no
glory
by
the family, Bro. such thing as a future life!
of
time friend
of this world. ---D. L. Moody.
care

Funeral services

were

.
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sin---but, alas, t h ey salid "N 0 t 0
His tender, pleading voice, for the

THE ApOSTOLIC FAITH
MESSENGER.

.L'

man

Editor & Pubpsher.
O. H. BOND,
Assistant.
MRS. O. H. BOND,
-

,

-

-'

-

Oakgrove,

-

And,

last time!

(U norg anized.)

will be

-

Arkansas.

gas

Devoted
to
the
interests of the
Church of God of the Apostolic faith.
"Unto the church of God which is at
Corinth to them that are sanctified in
called to be saints, with
Christ
all that in every place call upon the
name of Jesus Christ,
our Lord,
both
their's and ours.
I Cor. 1 :2.
We stand for, and endorse, the three
fold plan of salvation-that is, Justifica
tion by faith; Sanctification through the
Blood (a' second, definite,
work
of
g'race); and the baptism. of th� Roly
Ghost and fire. with the BIble evidence
of speaking in other tongues,
.as the
Teaching for
Spirit gives utter�n�e.
doctrine, those principles taught by the
people of the
.faith sin�e �he
outpouring of the SPIrIt in the begmnmg
of the latter rain dispensation (Topeka,

jesus,

"

-

.

one

as

we

heard

.a

few days ago, there
blessing arise from the

remark

a

rationing-s-it

will doubtless

cause' many road houses, "honky

We are always glad to see the
tonks," and such sin-infested, un
saints take pride in the appearance
godly soul and body destroying
of their church, or mission building
in

places, especially
those.seCti.ons
'away from public transportation,
along a compliment to the saints to have to shut down! thus maybe
at Mulberry, Kans. -unless that
saving some mother's boy or girl.
piece of plaster falls, which rather But the great trouble today, such
threateningly is hanging from the infamous
places have become the
high ceiling, almost directly over attraction for too many fathers
-and

in

this,

we

would

pass

the altar bench!

and

mothers, themselves,

'be worthy

parents

Apo.,st?J�c

if such

such tender

Often does God have to arise
and .respectable names!
assert HImself, against sin.
Kans., 1901; ,Los Angles, Calif., 1906). Many years ago, the sinking of the
I t surely seems that the message
Our creed: HOLINESS.
great Titanic (a magnificent ocean of old-time salvation has
just
Published at no specified time; but an liner, who's builders boasted that
about been delivered to the world
issue each month, possibly, the Lord it was
unsinkable), on it's maiden -that the
Spirit of conviction is
Willing.
trip across the Atlantic, wherein
and men and women
lifted,
being
PUBLISHED FREE
possibly over 1,000 lives were lost, are
and
free
tithes
being given up to their own
Supported, through
world.
will offerings of any who thus feel led was a shock to the entire
ways. to "work all uncleanness
of the Lord to use- their means for the It was a veritable floating palace,
with greediness," as says the Bible
,spreadingof the Gospel in this manner. with sin
abounding on board. In in
Ephesians 4:19. Doubtless we
this, first, man had boasted against are now in the most lascivious
\
the very power of God, in that
Pass 'f�em On!
age since the days of Sodom and
it could not sink; and then, too.
Gomorrah, which only bespeaks
If we are sending you more than, the reported sin and revelry that
the near approach of destruction
the required number of papers. was in evidence. But just 't simple
of a sinful, God-forgetting, and
th us, accrdent=-a collision with an iceplease pass them on to
and

-

others.

"sowing beside berg---it went to the 'bottom, with
screaming multitudes going to a
all waters." Do this-v-Please.
---Of--watery grave!
Many, of course,
If you receive a CQPY of this escaping in life-boats.' Now .just
little paper, and desire it sent to a few nights ago, in Bohon, Mass.,
you regularly. jUSG send us your a great castrophe occured, which
stands as a monument
name and address, and we shall be surely
glad to add you to our ma iling against sin, wherein almost 500,
of an estimated crowd of 1,000,
list.
were burned to death, or otherwise killed in the panic, when fire
God never calls people to do the
destroyed a big, popular night
unreasonable, nor the impossible.
club there.
This was surely a
---01--terrible price for humanity to pay
Just another little poem-and,
for a few hours of sin and revelry.
We may "hit a rock!"
Possibly souls went to meet God
You wouldn't wear a neck tie;
we

shall

both

be

-

But, Ah! those "cutely" rolled sox! who had often been convicted of

Christ-rejecting, world,

foretold for

Surely
when

us

we are

as plainly
scriptures.

in the

living

transgressors

in

the

time

have

just

about "come to the full," as men
boned by Daniel the prophet., So
may God
even a

we

help His people to be
brighter light for Him, as

draw

nearer

the end.

The sweetest story ever told,
of the birth of our
Saviour' but the one that means
it ALL, 'is that of His resurrection,
for except He had arisen, we
would yet be in our sins-our
faith- would be in valn=-there
would even be no Christmas!

was' that

(1 Cor. 15:14-17.)

•

•

•

c ristmas

"A 11 CHT -TO LI CHTEN US"
"For mine eyes have

seen

thy

sabation,

yet there

Supplement

•

•

other things for us to the face of all people," when He
He came that was born, wrapped in swaddling
we might have peace on
earth, clothes, and laid in the manger.
and a
of good will toward But the people were all too busy,
ALL
What a wonder- rushing in and out, paying their
are

remember

.

as

well,

spirit
:na�kmd.

"Which thou hast prepared be- ful thing IS peace; yet not much in
our good land today, because of
fere the face of all people;
HA light to lighten the GentiJes, the enemy. But into our hearts
and the glory of thy people Israel." He yet brings peace, and a satisfy-

(Luke2:30-32.) ing portion from

our sins, when
seek and find Him as did the
Many hundreds of years ago,
and the wise men, of
th,e story we so often hear told, shepherds,
old.
came a Babe into the world-s-a
'There was a time when we
different child from any that had
had no peace-no Saviour.
Gentiles
been
born.
ever
And according
was so kind to give us a
But
God
to
be
name
was
His
to the angel,
Saviour.
Hence, our lesson text
JESUS.
---"A Light to Lighten The GenOf this Child we have heard so
tiles."
much-yet, not nearly as much as
When Jesus was brought into
When the shepherds
we should,
bad sought the young child, as the temple at Jerusalem a few days
they had been 'instructed, and had after His birth (eight days old),
to do for Him according to the
host
keard the

we

.

.

Heavenly
praising
God from the skies, and saying, custom of the law, there was
man named Simeon, who
uG�ory to God in the highest, and present a
who
was a just man, and devout
()11 earth 'peace, good will toward
also was waiting for the consolaand
found
Him, wrapped
me�"
iH swaddling clothes. and laying in tion of .Israel, and he, by the Holy
the Child,
a
they made known Ghost, when he hadseen
manger,
was the Christ; and in a
knew
this
been
had
abroad the saying which
teld them by the Angelic host: few words, gave this brief, but

taxes---too

busy,

doubt,

no

to pay

heed to such a small occurance as
that of the birth of a child. They
had no time to spend with a child
of such humble parentage.
Yet
He was prepared before them.

Later, in reality, "Hehis own, and his
not."

The last
us

verse

came

unto

own

received him

of

text gives
prormse=-t'A

our

that wonderful

light to lighten the Gentiles and
glory of thy people Israel."
Yet Israel lost their glory when
they rejected this Child in later
the

And many of we Gentiles
doing the same, when
lives are not given to Him.

years.

today.
our

are

The wise

gave their

gold, frankincense,

and

gifts of
myrrh.

Frankincense

gum

of free

men

was

a

burning, used in sacrifices; ana
myrrh was a gum of pleasant odor..
much prised and used in offering
sacrifices unto God.

different

So much

to that which

they
God now.
Instead of of
pleases
of
God's
greatest
picture
complete
"For unto you is born this day
incense
as
under
the law,
fering
the city of David a SaVIOur, which gift to the world: "For mine eyes
the
that
God
now
wants--
"gift"
The wise have seen thy salvation."
is Christ the Lord."
the BEST we can give-v-is to
How many today, are looking for a�d
men from the east also.came, and
give ourselves-s-our own self-willed
bfm:lght their gifts of gold, frank-] salvation? or, are too interested in life---to
Him; to say as Jesus once
the natural SIde of life---too conmceose,-and myrrh.
ot as I will, but as thou
s�id
We think of this season as a cerned in giving and receiving WIlt.
Romans 12:1, reads: "I
God
Gift giving is nice.
,_time of gift giving to our friends gifts?
beseech you therefore, bret hren,
But our
and loved ones, doing so in re- help us to give more.
the mercies of God, that ye
so much more needful; by
salvation
is
membraDce of the- Greatest Gift
bodies a living sacrito an mankind-the birth of our and especially, in days like these. present your
before
fice, holy, acceptable unto God,'
Lord. This is a beautiful custom;
Truly, He was ("prepared
were

...

in

',,'·N
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which is your reasonable service." for visitors in general .to behold, hands whom they want to see
There may be many of our would
he find most ungodly saved badly enough, that they are
friends and loved ones who will works of "art" --immodest pictures not leaving them on some one else
not be present this Christmas: yet --displayed on the walls: ihdecent, to pray for!
dear ones, Jesus can give peace In and vulguar ornaments Ion the. In 2 Kings 20:15, we read: "And
your hearts wherever you may be, dresser, table; or otherwise decor- he said, What have they seen ip
and Light for us to walk in.
No ating the room; and with possibly thine house'!
And Hezekiah
greater gift. could be given us. a bunch of lurid magazines, or answered, All the things that are
He is a Friend, even to the un other literature (some so "risk" in mine house have they seen;
.

friendly-"Good will toward all that they are not accepted for there is nothing among my treas
men."
Wonderful, isn't it?
Or, mailing through the Post Office ures that I have not shewed them."
are you too busy,
and' haven't Department!) laying around! Yes. Beloved, would you dare, even
time to think of THIS Friend? and possibly other things parents from where you are now reading
.

You may be too far away from allow their children to "drag" into
dear one to give them a gift the home, or engage in, that are
this season; but dear one, Jesus is far from being of a godly. nature;
never
too far away to receive and then such, parents possibly
your gift to Him-your life; then wondering whv they don't have
think what He will give in return! more victory In their soul, or that
So will you consider it very serious God doesn't bless their efforts
ly, and give Jesus a Gift at trns more abundantly; "or maybe
time?" He gave His ALL for you! lamenting over their children be
Isibell King,
ing so unruly, and out from under
their control! There's most usual
'Box 218,
And when we come
ly a reason.
Inola, Oklahoma.
to the Judgment, none will be able
to hide behind the flimsy excuse
"I told
children that they
of,
LE'T�S'GET ON HOLIN.ESS shouldn't my
do 'this and that,'"
LINES!
when such children were plenty
small, and not over aged, to make
In many cases, if Holiness peoobey! It surely sounds' far from
ple would only get on holiness real parentage, to' hear the
lines, holiness results would follow. mother, especially, try to justify
We heard the story of one of the herself in some little
slip of a 'teen
old-time, early day preachers! who, age girl's worldly outburst of some
m being an overnight guest In the
kind. by weakly saying, "1 told
home of parents whose son had her 'she
ought not do that."
left, and gone out into "t.he ,world. Yes, rightly we say, For Shame!
unsaved-how that this fearless Some will no doubt again say
preacher of the Gospel, in being "0 but Brother Bond you don'f
given the room formerly occupied kn:)w what-you would'do." Pos
by .t�e now wa�ward boy, before sibly we don't; but we know what
retiring for the night, took occasion we would do if we did what the
to gather all the ungodly pictures Bible said t� do---and that's all
'of even that day and time, from either of us knows to do! And in
the walls 'of the room,
and. piled conclusion, you ace going to have
them under the bed! :The!? III go- to agree with us in this, at least--
mg down, and greetmg hIS host that if we expect to see Bible
and wife next morning, he had the results follow our efforts we must
grace to plainly tell them-"It's first get on Bible lines, �urselves!
!l0 wonder your boy is gone �ut Amen. So does the ornaments,
Into the world!
We wonder Ju�t wall decorations, reading material,
what that preacher would think _If etc., in your home look
anything
he could/come
and VISIt In like salvation? (For a
thought,
b¥.!f
some, even hohne�}JlOmes, today? read Isa. 60:18.)
And don't take
He
0
have
i?to the chances on letting your family
s
to
see that which was
so� �oom
grow up carelessly thinking maybe
.'
repulsive to real Christianity-»
WIll pray them through,
but in daughter's room; father and someon�
mother's room; the dinning room; some time-s-that someone may
the living roam, have an unsaved family on their
or, maybe
some

,

.

,wouldn't

.

o�t,in
I

j.

this. to look around the

room--

would YOUR home pass the in
spection, as did the home of
Hezekiah? Is your house in order?
The Lord bless you. Amen.
���
���Il.

A Correction

obituary for Sr. Adcock,
appearing in this issue, we are sor
In the

ry that 'we have

some of
the ad
dresses of her step-children wrong.
After we had the obituary printed,'
we received information from a
member of her own family to this
effect.
Here are the addresses of"
the step-children as now given us:
Elwood Adcock, Delmar Adcoek,
Mrs. Mildred Mitchell. and Mrs.
Grace Tate, all of Ramona, Okla.;
Junior Adcock, of California; �nd
Wayne Adcock. of Tulsa, Okla.
We are glad to make this corree
tIOIl.
Most, if not all of them,
were present for the funeral.
r •

....,....�� • ....."-4 •

...,...f(.�C".�It�....-.:��

... �0'"..,,..

'���
Brec�enridge

Remember Bro.

Let us not be unmindful, saints,
of Bro. Breckenridge in his afflic
tions.
He is yet in a bad condi
tion in his body,
Keep praying
for him, that God will heal. And
don't forget him and his family ,in
financial matters---keep sending
This
your tithes and offerings.
is on BIble lines---part of the
Gospel. Then how well do you
like the, Gospel?
His address:
Bro. R. T. Breckenridge,
416 E. Federal St.,
Drumright, Oklahoma.
.

'

�
Five

names

Prayer List,

for

Soldier

too late for this

Boys
issue.

____

;,

,

REPORTS

POET'S CORNER
Emma H. Norton

Take

They

the little foxes.
spOIJ the vines, you know"
us

The grapes are very tender,
Like love that's set aglow.

.'

DECEMBER 8.'

Sr. Golda Stiles has been in a
revival at the little Slab church,
To guide and care for me.
Good crowds.
near Lampe, Mo.
I do not know what may befall
Three had been saved. A Brother
Of sunshine or of rain,
Dahm and wife. 'of near Reed
I do not know what may be mine Sprmgs, Mo., helped in the meet
Of pleasure and of pain;
ing.
But this I know-my Saviour knows
Sr. Loris Burbridge was at the
And whatsoe'er it be,
li
ttle
New' Church, on. Highway
Still I can trust His love to give
of Cassville, MOo, for
east
44,
What will be best for me.
several nights of recent date.
I do not know what
I' Crowds increased during the meetOr what the morrow brings,
One claimed sanctification,
ing.
But with the glad salute of faith

And I

'The Box Hunt

can

trust HIS wounded hand

;�

?{ ou've heard of "grapes of Eschol,'
That luscious fruit so fine,
That typifies the child of God

may.await,

ut If the little foxes

Start

nibbling

on

,

.

Who's filled with love divine.

the vine,

We ought to take them quickly
I hail its opening wings!
Bro. Jack SulJivent is now at
Waste not a moments time.
For this I know--that in my Lord White Oak, near Harrison, Ark.,
Shall all my needs be met,
in a meeting, at the close of which,
For envy turns to malice,
I can trust the heart of Him -he expects to
this' way
And
come
And malice turns tostrife;
has
not
failed
me yet.
Who
(Boyd) for a revival, the Lord
Arid when the fox is old and sly
willing. He was with us for two
-From Sr. Flora Thomas,
He'll mov e in wita hIS wife.
Tuolomne, California.
nights last week, but owing to anAnd here they'll take possession
other appointment having been
Of this poor soul of ours;
out here, he had to post
'

And raise for them

a

W here ShaH I

family

Of wicked, evil powers.

-

Just look about for traces
'F@lt 'foxie leaves his track;

And give him
He

never

will

such

a

come

back!

And my, love flowed

warm

and
free·.

Then He

out

tiny

beating,

Margaret Clarkson

meeting

for

a

few

at least.

Sr. Artha

Blasingame

was

in

a

meeting at Gray's Point church,
near Morrow, Ark., just following

and Fellowship
Meeting at Mt. View church, east
of Cassville, Mo., last month. She
1 answered quickly, Oh, no, not
two saved; one sanctified.
reports
that;
she
enjoyed being in .services
Says
ever
one
would
no
see,
Why,
The largest
No matter how well my work was t.here very much.
done-- band, all of the same faith, that
Not that little place for me!
she had ever been privileged to
,

-

And the word He

'This I Know
E.

a

this

spot, the Conference

.

lI�i�

me

pone

days,

Father" where shall I work today?

pointed

given

And said, Tend that for Me.

'

-From Sr. Maston,
Black Springs, Ark.

I�

Wor� 'Today?

(Author Not Given)

'

So let ustake the foxes,
The little tiny one,
That spoils the precious vintage
Our Lord for us has won.

il

�,
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work with.
The Lord blessed in
the services. Bro. J. F. Atchley
not sternis the pastor.

spoke,

it

was

'

He answered me tenderly:
I do not know what next may come
Ah, little one, search that heart
Across my pilgrim way,
of thine;
Sr. Goldme Claunch reports that
I do not know tomorrow's road, Art thou working for them or Me? Bro. John Phillips had recently
Nazareth was little; so was Galilee!
N or see
a two weeks revival at
\

conducted

beyond today;

{Sr« But this I knowmy Saviour knows
�,
The path I cannot see,

Sullivent, Oak Grove church, near the Camp
Okmulgee, Okla.
Meeting grounds, east of Stilwell,

·-·Sr. J. L.

I

t'l

I

-

�8
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�
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Okla.
The Lord wonderfully
blessed and encouraged the saints,
and sent some stirring messages
that were food to their souls.
Much conviction; but only

to have

been

reported.

He

was

with them

on

Saturday night and

'.._..,_..,_..--.

PRAYER LIST

Sunday morning, but on account
of missing connection with party

,

one

who

�hree

sanctified.

as

on

(The following.. is

..

Berryville:
Route 2, out of Stilwell. ing, he
experienced
community.

This is

he arrived

young

some

who

of

more

m

a

.-...-..I

list of dear I

camps,

over.

otherwise called away,
�
name� have been glve.n us,'
or

seas:

m

men' now

i
1

j

----.--• ..-.--.--..-..,.._..,.._..,.._..,.- •

to meet him
was\in Berry.ville
bus
from
saved,
by]
�ar
and
family now re�ide :ison, he �ad to spend the night
�ro. Phillips
In
the Oak Glove
and the next' morn-

and

were

• .-.--.-...-

..-..,--.�),,-.

I

s

��;!�D���h:h?: �����et�t t:1i

that pnmitive mode of
remember
our Christian readers
Bro. Wayne Bateman went from just plain old walking---ask him!
this group of names, daily,
the recent Conference and Fellow
Prayer.)
ship Meeting at Mulberry, Kans
Edwin A. Buckles.
to
City; Kans.; for a meet h .... � .... __ .·ft ...........
McManis.
Frank
Bro. Guy Jones is pastor
:tng.
Earnest McManis.
there, at 821 So. 13th� Street.
Walter Ede.
James C. Ede.
DECEMBER 9,1942.
,Sr. Lizzie Sanders, of Oklahoma
Everett Earnest Ede.
was
with
the
Van
..
City,
Buren,
Send us the name of your
Ark., church, an Saturday night,
Have been putting in some long.
son, brother, or Ioved-one->
and Sunday A. M November 28- hard
we trust there will be many
hours, trying to reach this
29. Also, Bro. H. B. Bennett, unsaints of God' remembering
and
it
out
before
Christ
issue,
get
them daily in Prayer.
til recently pastor at Webb City, mas=-in time for wife and

trave.l---

..

k·au�as

•

-
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_
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,

-

Okla., was with -'them

myself

on

Sunday

to get away

on

our

Oklahoma

Bro. John Norton is pastor
trip for the holiday season, the'
They are always. Lord willing.
glad to have worthy ministers, or
saints in general, to visit them.
On
.accou�t of having
Sr. Isibell King's good Christmas
Bro. B. R. Moon, pastor at article too late for use in the
Stilwell, Okla., reporting for that regular "run" this issue, we decided
place, and,under -date of Dec. 3, to carry it in a "Christmas Sup
states they were in an old time
plement," rather than miss the
revival there, conducted by Bro. seasonable influence of
such a
John Phillips, with ministers and
theme.

night.

KA/'N5AS CONfERENCE

at Van Buren.

re�eived

.

I

I

'

helpers from

.

timely

various other

places

there from time to time.

The

AND
FELLDWSHI P MEETIIG
'

'

t'

'

-

'

_

'

The second in a series of Con
ference Meeting's, to select State
Leaders to oversee the work, in
assistance to our General Chair

explained in last issue,
Mulberry, Kans.,
church, on Saturday, Nov. 28, at
man,
was

as

held in t.he

which time Bro. C. S. Roberts,
Bro. Ottis Green, of the White of near Liberal, Mo., general elder
meeting, at the time of writing, Oak band, near Harrison, Ark., among us and who worships at
was chosen to assume
was in the end of the third week, was with
us for a few days just Mulberry,
of the work in the
Leadership
and the altar filled with seekers
recently, and was surely a great Kansas area.
Seven had been
every night.
help around the home, and in the
On Sunday, following the Con
saved, and sanctified; others had printing office, in the Jatter part ference Meeting, a good Fello
been lifted up in their souls. They of the last
wi th
paper, and in getting ship Meeting was enjoyed
the
at Mulberry. The outchurch
were expecting to Have sacrament
this issue well-under way.
'May
services, which includes feet wash the dear Lord bless him for his ef- side attendance was small, but the
presence of the Lord was manifest �
ing, at the close of the meetmg.
forts in our behalf in a time of and the saints
enjoyed both days
need.
Also, he furnished the car, -a time of refreshing from the
Bro. T. B. Ussery was at Anti thus enabling wife and I to attend Lord; and the second day surely
was ordered of the Lord--of special
och school house, about 12 miles the recent Fellowship Meeting at
signiflcance to some dear young
Bro. Jack Sulwest of here, on the fifth Sunday Mulberry, Kans.
brethren, facing a most trying
livent
time. A fine, bountiful dinner.
accompained us home.
night in November. A fine service
..

-

.
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